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Drivers can benefit from Augmented Reality (AR) information especially in

ambiguous navigation situations compared to conventional Head-up

displays (HUD). AR information is correctly superimposed on the relevant

objects in the environment and therefore directly related to the driving

situation. Hence, it is assumed, that drivers no longer have to switch glances

between the AR information and the environment (Kim&Dey, 2009). It has to be

investigated whether switching glances between the presented navigation

information and the environment can be reduced with AR information

compared to HUD information. Furthermore, the question arises whether AR

information might capture drivers’ attention and therefore distract from the

traffic situation compared to a HUD as AR information is presented on the

driver’s primary visual axis. The aim of the driving simulator study was to

examine glance behaviour in terms of attention allocation while participants

navigated in an ambiguous left turn situation with an oncoming car in an urban

area (N = 58). Hence, drivers were faced with the decision to turn in front of it or

let it pass. A conventional HUD and an AR display presented the navigation

information to the driver. The drives differed in traffic complexity (low vs. high)

to provide indications whether drivers adapt glance behaviour to altered

environmental conditions. Besides the navigation task, drivers performed a

non-driving-related task to raise drivers’ mental load while navigating.

Results showed that with the AR display participants payed more attention

to an oncoming car in the ambiguous left turn situation than with the HUD,

which indicates that AR information was not distracting. Furthermore,

participants switched glances significantly less between the AR navigation

information and the environment, which indicates that with the AR display

the driver did not have to map the virtual information onto the real driving

situation. Independently of the display type 88% of the participants let the

oncoming car pass the first time in this situation. Moreover, subjective data

showed that drivers benefitted from AR information. The results of this study

contribute to the investigation and development of AR user interfaces.
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1 Introduction

The new display technology Augmented Reality (AR), which

is an advanced Head-up display, found its way into the vehicle.

AR displays have proven to be beneficial for drivers as AR

information is readily accessible and presented

comprehensively (Bauerfeind et al., 2019; Bauerfeind et al.,

2021; Bengler et al., 2015; Gabbard et al., 2014; Israel, 2012;

Kim & Dey, 2009; Kim et al., 2013; Medenica et al., 2011;

Pfannmüller, 2017; Pfannmüller et al., 2015; Rusch et al.,

2013; Tönnis, 2008). AR information is superimposed on the

specific object in the environment. Therefore, real and virtual

objects are closer, which can reduce divided attention (Gabbard

et al., 2014; Kim & Dey, 2009). Furthermore, drivers do not have

to map the AR information onto the real driving situation like

with a HUD (Pfannmüller, 2017). As a result, AR navigation

information is less demanding than a HUD (Bauerfeind et al.,

2021) and thus often used for navigation. Especially more

difficult navigation scenarios like ambiguous situations, e.g.,

intersection scenarios with many possible turns, which are

very close to each other, are easier to handle with AR

information than with a HUD (Bauerfeind et al., 2019;

Bauerfeind et al., 2021).

However, AR information as well as HUD information are

visual and need to be processed by the driver. HUD information

is presented at the bottom of the driver’s primary visual field,

giving the impressing as if it is hovering above the hood. HUD

information has proved to be beneficial compared to head-down

displays (Gish & Staplin, 1995; Grant et al., 1995; Horrey et al.,

2003; Liu & Wen, 2004; Schneid, 2009; Milicic, 2010; Sandbrink,

2019), e.g., in terms of reducing glances away from the street

(Kiefer, 1991; Knoll, 2015), which might cause divided attention

and therefore distract from the driving task and increase the risk

of an accident (Kim et al., 2013). In contrast, AR information is

presented on the driver’s primary visual axis, as AR information

is superimposed over the real driving situation. Consequently,

the information is more salient than HUD information.

Therefore, altered glance behaviour is discussed (Kim &

Gabbard, 2019). Yet, it remains unclear whether AR

information might capture drivers’ attention and therefore

distract from the traffic situation compared to a HUD.

Independent of the presented AR information the driver is

supposed to observe relevant road users and show situation

appropriate driving behaviour. There are studies addressing

the question how attention and consequent behaviour change

when driving with AR information. In the context of warning

systems AR information proved to guide drivers’ attention

directly to traffic relevant events (Rusch et al., 2013) and

reduced reaction times (Tönnis, 2008; Kim et al., 2013).

Eyraud et al. (2015) examined effects of AR information on

the allocation of attention. Eyraud et al. (2015) found out that

when the drivers have to take an action, AR information reduced

the allocation of visual attention when AR cues were general, but

improved it when AR cues were manoeuvre specific.

Furthermore, AR information affected the allocation of visual

attention during the phase when the driver has to make a

decision (Eyraud et al., 2015; Abdi & Meddeb, 2017). In

summary, the literature shows first findings concerning

attention allocation when driving with AR information in the

field of warning systems and driver assistance systems. Thus,

glance behaviour in terms of attention allocation should be

examined for navigating with AR information.

Another research focus in the context of glance behaviour is

reduced switching glances between the presented AR

information and the environment compared to information in

a HUD. As the AR information is superimposed on the real

traffic situation, is assumed, that drivers no longer have to switch

glances between the AR information and the environment (Kim

& Dey, 2009). Therefore, glance behaviour is facilitated and

divided attention is reduced when navigating with AR

information (Gabbard et al., 2014; Kim & Dey, 2009). It has

to be examined whether switching glances between the presented

navigation information and the environment can be reduced

with AR information compared to HUD information.

The aim of the driving simulator study presented here was to

examine differences in glance behaviour in terms of attention

allocation between AR information and a HUD. It has to be

investigated whether AR information might capture drivers’

attention and distract from the driving task. Also, it has to be

examined whether switching glances between the presented AR

information and the environment can be facilitated compared to

information in a HUD. The HUD is seen as the base line in this

study as it has proved to support the driver in terms of improved

glance behaviour compared to head-down displays and it is state-

of-the-art in current vehicle models at the time of this user study.

The participants’ task was to find the correct route with

navigation information in the AR display vs. HUD in an urban

area with ambiguous navigation situations (N = 58).

Additionally to the navigation task, drivers had to perform

an auditory non-driving-related task (NDRT) to raise drivers’

mental load. Glance and driving behaviour were analysed in a

more complex situation, an ambiguous left turn situation with

an oncoming car at the end of each drive. In this situation

drivers were faced with the decision to turn in front of it or let it

pass. It was examined whether drivers pay attention to this car

with the respective display type. Besides, it was investigated

whether glance behaviour differed between the AR display and

the HUD concerning switching glances between the navigation

information and the target intersection in regard of mapping

the virtual information onto the real driving situation. The

drives differed in traffic complexity (low vs. high) to provide

indications whether drivers adapt glance behaviour to altered

environmental conditions, as paying more attention on other

road users in a high traffic complexity. In this study glance data,

driving data and subjective ratings concerning the display types

were analysed.
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2 Methods

2.1 Display types for the navigation task

The two display types (HUD and AR display) used for the

navigation task are shown in Figure 1. Here, the HUD had a

perceived projection distance of about 1–2m. The drivers saw the

navigation information 120 m before the target intersection by

way of a straight blue arrow with distance information

(Figure 1A). In case of an ambiguous navigation situation

with many possible turns, the turning direction was shown to

the drivers 80 m before the target intersection, when there were

fewer than three intersections to come (Figure 1B). The bar graph

next to the turning arrow presented the remaining distance and

was hence reducing while driving closer to the target intersection

(Figure 1B+C).

With the AR display (Figures 1D–F), the drivers saw the

navigation information also 120 m before the target intersection

in form of a turquoise fishbone arrow. For the driver it seemed to

be placed onto the environment. Additionally, a floating arrow

was pointing into the target intersection (Figure 1F). Hence, the

3D AR elements were superimposed on the driver’s lane and at

the point of turning. Both display types presented the speed with

a projection distance of approximately 1–2 m.

2.2 Static driving simulator

To conduct the study the static driving simulator with a

mock-up from Group Innovation of Volkswagen

Aktiengesellschaft was used (Figure 2, left). This mock-up

represented a car with an automatic gear shift. Five projection

screens were placed 3.5 m around the mock-up (Figure 2, right).

Thus, a visual field of 180° was realised. The projector had a

resolution of 1920 × 1,200 pixels. To implement the simulation

world the software Virtual Test Drive (Hexagon, 2021) was used.

With the software Unity the two display types (HUD and AR

display) were realised. To relate to optical see through, a second

FIGURE 1
HUD (A–C) and AR display (D–F) showing navigation information in respect of the remaining distance to the target intersection in an ambiguous
navigation situation. Both display types also presented the speed. The black boxes in the left corner of the pictures (A), (B) and (C)were not presented
to the driver. They just help the reader to identify the HUD information details.
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projector was used to project the AR display and the HUD in the

simulated world. To examine glance behaviour a binocular, head-

mounted eye-tracker, the Dikablis Glasses 2 from Ergoneers

(Kansteiner, 2014) was used (Figure 2, left).

2.3 Driving simulation, driving task, and
ambiguous left turn situation

In this study participants’ task was to find the correct route with

the help of the navigation display (HUD vs. AR display) in an urban

area with 17 intersections. Seven of themwere ambiguous navigation

situations because the turning scenarios had many possible turns,

which were very close to each other. In pre-testing the distance of

40 m between two possible turns was found as an ambiguous

navigation situation. For each display type there were two

identical driving scenarios, which just differed in traffic

complexity (low vs. high). The traffic complexity referred to the

amount of driving and parked vehicles in the scenario. The result of

pre-testing was to consider 16 vehicles per kilometer as the low traffic

complexity and 23 vehicles per kilometer as the high traffic

complexity. There were high vehicles (trucks) and low vehicles (cars).

The last intersection in each drive was a more complex situation,

which was analysed: The moment the participants reached the

intersection of the last ambiguous left turn and were about to take

the turn, an oncoming carwas programmed to be 30mapart. Thus, the

participants had to decide to take the turn in front of it or let it pass and

therefore wait for a short moment. In pre-testing the distance of 30m

was found as suitable for this situation. The speed limit was 50 km/h

according to German traffic regulations. Each drive took about 12min

to provide a suitable driving experience with the respective display type.

2.4 Cognitive non-driving-related task

While driving, participants solved an auditory, cognitive

non-driving-related task (NDRT). It was used to raise the

drivers’ mental load while navigating. For the NDRT, a

speaker in front of the simulator mock-up played random

numbers from one to nine. The participants’ task was to

evaluate every number. When hearing an even number

participants should press a button on the right side of the

steering wheel. Participants had to press a button on the left

side of the steering wheel when hearing an odd number. The

interval of the random numbers was 3s. The NDRT was not that

difficult that it fully interfered with the primary task. The

participants were instructed to prioritise the navigation task

over the NDRT.

2.5 Experimental design

The ethical standards of the American Psychological

Association were strictly followed for the driving simulator

study. It is based on a within-subjects design with the

independent variables display type (AR display or HUD) and

traffic complexity (low vs. high). The conditions were

counterbalanced and randomised. Half of the participants

started with the AR display and the other half started with

the HUD (Figure 3). Half of the participants who started with

the AR display started with the low traffic complexity and the

other half started with the high traffic complexity (Figure 3).

The same was done with the participants starting with the

HUD. At the end of each drive the participants were facing a

more complex situation, an ambiguous left turn situation with

an oncoming car, which was analysed. Figure 4 shows the

dependent variables for the ambiguous left turn situation

with the oncoming car.

The total glance duration on the oncoming car in the

ambiguous left turn situation was a measure for the degree of

attention on the oncoming car (Figure 5). Another dependent

variable was the mean switching of glances between the

navigation information in the display and the target

intersection to measure the need to map the virtual

FIGURE 2
Mock-up fromGroup Innovation of Volkswagen AG (left) in front of five projection screens (right, 2020, with permission from © Volkswagen AG,
all rights reserved). The participants wore a binocular, headmounted eye-tracker, the Dikablis Glasses 2 from Ergoneers (Kansteiner, 2014) to analyse
glance behaviour.
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FIGURE 3
Experimental setup for the driving simulator study. Each participant performed four drives. Each drive took 12 min. At the end of each drive the
participants were facedwith amore complex situation: an ambiguous left turn situationwith an oncoming car, themoment when they were about to
take the turn.

FIGURE 4
Bird’s-eye view of the last ambiguous left turn situation with the oncoming car at the end of each drive. Dependent variables aremarked by bold
face.
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information onto the real driving situation (Figure 6). The

starting point for the two analysis was 120 m prior to the

respective ambiguous navigation situations, when the

navigation information turned visible. The endpoint for the

analysis was the start of the manoeuvre, which was defined as

the left front tire crosses the centre line of the street (Figure 4).

Thus, all glances on the oncoming car as well all switching

glances up to the manoeuvre start were considered in the

analysis.

Furthermore, the driving behaviour in the ambiguous left

turn situation with the oncoming car was analysed. Respecting

the display type, it was counted whether participants took the

left turn in front of the oncoming car or let it pass when they

were confronted with this situation the first time. To prevent

learning effects just the first time out of four times driving this

left turn situation was analysed for each participant.

Moreover, subjective ratings by the drivers were analysed

(Table 1). After driving in the low and high traffic complexity

with the respective display participants also rated the perceived

traffic complexity for a manipulation check. Therefore,

participants were asked whether the traffic complexity differed

in intensity between the last two drives and if yes, which drive had

the higher traffic complexity (Table 1). All closed questions were

answered with a 15-point rating scale (Heller, 1982) (Figure 7).

2.6 Participants

In the driving simulator study a total of 76 drivers participated.

However, due to simulator sickness data of 58 participants (n =

12 female) could be analysed. Still, all conditions were tested

equally often. The participants averaged 33.0 years old (SD =

10.0 years). All participants were recruited from the test driver pool

of Volkswagen Group Innovation. The year before the participants

drove on average 20,121.0 km (SD = 13,035.3 km). 51.7% of the

participants declared that they had experience with a HUD,

however the majority of those participants said that they rarely

use it. 21% of the participants used vision correction by glasses or

contact lenses. The participants started with a training to get to

know the display types and to learn to handle the static simulator.

At the end of the study the participants received a present.

2.7 Procedure

Participants were welcomed and asked to complete the socio-

demographic questions. Afterwards, they were tested for colour

vision performance. The eye-tracker was adjusted and calibrated

on the participants’ head. The investigator explained the

navigation task (primary task) and the NDRT to the

participants. The participants were instructed concerning the

buttons on the steering wheel for answering the NDRT. First,

they trained the navigation task and the NDRT without driving.

FIGURE 5
Sequence of the left turn situation with the oncoming car at
the end of each drive. Glances into the marked area count as
glances on the oncoming car.

FIGURE 6
Marked areas for the analysis of mean switching of glances between the target intersection and the navigation information in the HUD (left) and
the AR display (right). The area of the AR display is bigger than the HUD, because the AR information covered most parts of the driver’s lane, which
makes it difficult to distinguish between the driving lane and the AR information.
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Afterwards, both tasks were trained simultaneously until

participants performed without errors. After the training, the

study started counterbalanced with the display type (HUD, AR

display) and the traffic complexity (low, high) in the urban area.

If the participants did a navigation error, the investigator

informed about the error and relocated the participant on the

navigation route. After each drive the participants used the

evaluation questionnaire to rate the two display types. The

participants received a present for their participation. In total,

the study took 120 min for each participant.

3 Results

3.1 Data preparation

Data of the last ambiguous left turn situation with an

oncoming car at the end of each drive were analysed (N = 58).

For the glance behaviour analysis it was distinguished

whether the participant took the turn in front of the

oncoming car or let it pass. Glance behaviour is not

comparable between these two cases. The data for letting

the oncoming car pass was analysed (AR display: 85 drives,

HUD: 91 drives), as the sample sizes for turning in front of it

were too small for a statistical analysis (AR display: n =

13 [16 drives], HUD: n = 10 [11 drives]). The glance

behaviour was manually annotated with the software

ELAN, as it was a dynamic driving situation.

For the analysis of the total glance duration on the oncoming

car just complete data sets (participants who let the oncoming car

pass in all conditions and no technical issues in neither of the

drives) could be analysed. Resulting data sets of 31 participants

could be analysed. Still, it was decided to run the analysis. The

total glance duration on the oncoming car in seconds was

examined as a measure of the degree of attention on it. With

repeated measures Analysis of Variance (rmANOVA) effects of

display type (AR display vs. HUD) and traffic complexity (low vs.

high) were examined.

TABLE 1 Items from the evaluation questionnaire separated in categories and respective items.

Category Item

Rating the left turn situation with the oncoming car ‘How easy was the decision to turn in front of the coming car or let it pass?’

Rating the display type in the left turn situation with the oncoming car ‘How helpful was the display for the last intersection?’

‘How strong did the display distract you from the driving situation?’

‘How strong did the superimposition of AR information over other traffic
participants disturb you?’ [just for AR display]

Manipulation check: rating the perceived traffic complexity [after the drives with the
low and the high traffic complexity with the respective display type]

‘Did the traffic complexity differ in intensity between the last two drives?’

‘Which drive had the higher traffic complexity?’

FIGURE 7
15-point rating scale according toHeller (1982) with regard to the question: ‘Howhelpful was the display for the last intersection?’ This scale was
used for all closed questions.

TABLE 2Mean and standard deviation for total glance duration on the
oncoming car [s] in the ambiguous left turn situation at the end of
each drive, subdivided into display types and traffic complexities.

Display type Traffic complexity M [s] SD [s]

AR display low 4.42 1.80

high 6.44 2.03

HUD low 4.17 1.26

high 5.09 1.47

Note. N = 31.

TABLE 3 Frequencies of turning in front of the oncoming car or letting
it pass the first time in the ambiguous left turn situation at the end
of the drive, subdivided for the display types.

AR display HUD

Turning in front of the oncoming car 4 2

Letting the oncoming car pass 20 23

Note. N = 49. Because of technical issues not every participant was analysed.
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Because of technical issues six participants were excluded

from the analysis of mean switching of glances (N = 52). For this

analysis, glances were counted between the navigation

information in the display and the target intersection. A

glance switch was defined as a fixation on area A, followed by

a fixation on area B and vise versa. Resulting a generalised linear

model with varying intercept and varying slope was analysed.

Visual inspection of the raw data led to assume a Poisson

distribution for the model. The dependent variable was mean

switching of glances. The independent variables were display type

(AR display, HUD) and traffic complexity (low, high).

Participants were analysed as a random intercept.

With regard to the driving data, nine participants had to be

excluded from the analysis because of technical issues (N = 49).

Participants’ first time out of four times driving the last ambiguous

left turn situation was analysed to prevent learning effects. It was

counted whether the participants took the turn in front of the

oncoming car or let it pass. This data could just be analysed

descriptively as some of the categories had less than five cases.

Subjective data were analysed using rmANOVAs to examine

effects of display type (AR display vs. HUD), traffic complexity

(low vs. high) and order of the display type as a between subject

factor (N = 58).

3.2 Total glance duration on the oncoming
car in the ambiguous left turn situation

Regarding the total glance duration at the oncoming car there

was a significant difference between the two display types (F (1, 30) =

8.19, p < 0.05, η2p= 0.21) and the traffic complexity (F (1, 30) = 36.51,

p < 0.001, η2p= 0.55). With the AR display, participants looked more

on the oncoming car while approaching the ambiguous left turn

situation than with the HUD (Table 2). Also, participants’ total

glance duration at the oncoming car was higher when driving in the

high than in the low traffic complexity condition. The interaction

between display type and traffic complexity was significant (F (1,

30) = 6.41, p < 0.05, η2p= 0.18). Especially in the high traffic

complexity participants’ total glance duration at the oncoming

car was higher with the AR display than with the HUD (Figure 8).

3.3 Turning behaviour in the ambiguous
left turn situation with the oncoming car

Independent of the display type, 88% of the participants let the

oncoming car pass before turning in their first time in this situation

(Table 3). Thus, the display type did not affect the turning behaviour.

3.4 Mean switching of glances

Table 4 shows the mean switching of glances between the

navigation information in the display and the target intersection.

FIGURE 8
Means and standard deviations of total glance duration in s at
the oncoming car in the ambiguous left turn situation at the end of
each drive.

TABLE 4 Generalized linear model of mean switching of glances between the target intersection and the display type in the ambiguous left turn
situation for both display types and both traffic complexities.

Measures Estimate SE z p 95% CI

(Constant) Low High

Fixed effects

AR display in high traffic complexity (Intercept) 0.82 0.11 7.50 <0.001 0.61 1.03

HUD 0.94 0.12 7.54 <0.001 0.69 1.18

Low traffic complexity 0.01 0.14 0.10 >0.10 -0.27 0.30

HUD * low traffic complexity -0.13 0.17 -0.75 >0.10 -0.46 0.21

Note. N = 52. SE = standard error. R2 marginal = 0.42, R2 conditional = 0.45. Random effects: standard deviation (SD) = 0.12.
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While approaching the ambiguous navigation situation in the

high traffic complexity participants switched their glances on

average less than half as much between the target intersection

and the AR display (intercept = 0.82) than between the target

intersection and the HUD (0.82 + 0.94) (z = 7.54, p < .001

Table 4). While navigating with AR, the traffic complexity did

not show an effect on the mean switching of glances (z = 0.10,

p > 0.10).

3.5 Subjective evaluation

After each drive participants rated the respective display.

The participants stated that the AR display was more “helpful”

for the ambiguous left turn situation with the oncoming car

than the HUD (Table 5; Figure 9A). The traffic complexity did

not show an effect on the rating. Furthermore, they were less

“distracted” by the AR display (Table 5; Figure 9B). The traffic

complexity did not have an effect on the rating. Participants

stated that the superimposition of AR information over other

traffic participants was “little disturbing”, independently of the

traffic complexity (Table 5; Figure 9C). They rated the

decision to turn in front the oncoming car or let it pass as

“easy” with both display types (Table 5; Figure 9D). However,

they stated it was easier in the low than in the high traffic

complexity. Between subject factor effects (order of the display

type) and interaction effects between the display type and the

traffic complexity were not significant.

For checking the manipulation of the traffic complexity

participants were asked whether the traffic complexity differed

in intensity between the last two drives (low and high traffic

complexity). Solely half of the participants affirmed that therewas a

difference (after driving the AR display: 57%, after driving the

HUD: 52%). A little less than half of the participants who detected

the difference could match the low and the high traffic complexity

correctly (after driving the AR display: 48%, after driving the

HUD: 45%).

4 Discussion

The aim of the driving simulator study presented here was

to examine differences in glance behaviour in terms of

attention allocation between AR information and a HUD.

To raise the drivers’ mental load while navigating in a

simulated environment, the participants solved an auditory,

cognitive NDRT. In this study the NDRT proved to be

appropriate for this purpose. Results showed that the

drivers payed attention to an oncoming car in an

ambiguous left turn situation with both display types.

However, they looked more on it with the AR display.

Independently of the display type 88% of the participants

let the oncoming car pass the first time in this situation.T
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However, glance data showed that with the AR display the driver

did not have to map the virtual information onto the real driving

situation. Moreover, this study showed that drivers benefitted

from AR information regarding the subjective experience.

In the ambiguous left turn situation the drivers had to closely

observe the oncoming car to decide how to act in this turning

situation. Results showed that participants payed attention to the

oncoming car with the AR display and the HUD. However, they

looked more on it with the AR display. This result indicates that

with the AR display drivers had resources available to sufficiently

observed the oncoming car in the left turn situation. Also, this

result indicates that the AR information was not distracting and

did not capture drivers’ attention.

Moreover, independently of the display type 88% of the

participants decided to let the oncoming car pass the first

time in the last ambiguous left turn situation. That proves

that the oncoming car was observed appropriately with both

display types. Participants rated the decision to turn in front

of the oncoming car or let it pass as “easy“ with both display

types.

Furthermore, data showed that participants switched their

glances significantly less between the target intersection and the

AR display than with the HUDwhile approaching the ambiguous

navigation situation. This result is in line with Kim & Dey (2009)

stating, that the driver no longer has to switch between the AR

information and the real driving situation. That indicates that

with the AR display participants do not have to map the AR

information on the real driving situation like with a HUD, which

is a line with the assertion from Kim & Dey (2009) and

Pfannmüller (2017). This results from the superimposition of

AR information on the specific objects in the real driving

situation. Thus, real and virtual objects are closer. The results

of this study show that with the AR display the drivers did not

have to spend their attention on the mental mapping and could

therefore pay attention on the oncoming car in the last

ambiguous left turn situation. Subjective data support this

result. Participants rated the AR display as more helpful for

the left turn situation with the oncoming car than the HUD.

Furthermore, they stated they were less distracted by the AR

display than by the HUD. Moreover, participants also rated the

superimposition of AR information over other traffic

participants as “little disturbing” independently of the traffic

complexity.

The traffic complexity had an effect in glance behaviour as

participants looked more on the oncoming car in the high than in

the low traffic complexity. Especially in the high traffic

FIGURE 9
Means and standard deviations of subjective evaluation (A–D) of the display types in the left turn situation with the oncoming car (N = 58) (1: low
consent, 15: high consent on the specific item, *negative polarised item: 1: high consent, 15: low consent on the specific item).
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complexity participants’ total glance duration at the oncoming

car was higher with the AR display than with the HUD.

Nevertheless, half of the participants did not observe a

difference between the two traffic complexities. The traffic

complexity might have affected the navigation task too little

to be noticeable. Furthermore it is assumed that the traffic

complexity is solely important in specific traffic situations,

e.g., traffic jams or recognising the proper gap to merge on a

busy road. These situations were presented too rarely and

therefore the traffic complexity was not noticed.

Concerning the analysis of the mean switching of glances, it

has to be discussed that the analysis area for the AR display was

bigger than for the HUD. AR information covered most parts of

the driver’s lane, which is why it is difficult to distinguish between

glances on the street and on the AR display. Still, the mean

amount of switching glances between the target intersection and

the AR display was less than with the HUD.

Regarding the technical implementation of the AR display it has

to be noted that in this simulator study the projection screens were

placed 3.5 m around the mock-up. Therefore the AR information

was also 3.5 m apart from the driver’s eye. To relate to optical see

through, a second projector was used to project the AR display in the

simulated world. In real cars AR information is projected with a

distance of about 10 m. Nevertheless in this study the AR

information was coherent with the simulated environment, which

was perceived as a three-dimensional world because of monocular

depth cues used in simulated environments.

Further research should evaluate these findings in a real

driving study to examine whether current technical limitations of

AR displays, e.g., sensor inaccuracies or the resonation of the

presented AR information caused by vehicle movement might

cause divergent results.

At last, this study did not focus on the graphical visualisation of

the presented AR information, which is why generalised assertions

regarding the visualisation can not be derived. Therefore, further

research should focus on the impact of the chosen user interface

design on drivers’ acceptance as well as glance and driving

behaviour. Furthermore, potential disadvantages of superimposed

visualisations should be carefully examined, e.g., the risk of visually

blocking other traffic participants or relevant objects.

5 Conclusion

This research study was focused on examining differences in

glance behaviour while navigating with an AR display or a HUD.

Results showed that the drivers payed attention to an oncoming car

in an ambiguous left turn situation with both display types. However,

they looked more on it with the AR display. Hence, the data of this

study indicates that the AR information was not distracting and did

not capture drivers’ attention. Besides, reduced switching glances

between the AR navigation information and the environment

indicated that with the AR display drivers did not have to map

the virtual information onto the real driving situation. Moreover, this

study showed that drivers benefitted from AR information regarding

the subjective experience. The traffic complexity affected the

navigation task too little, therefore half of the participants did not

observe a difference between the two traffic complexities.

Further research should evaluate these findings in a real driving

environment. It has to be tested whether current technical

limitations of AR displays, e.g., the resonation of the presented

AR information caused by vehicle movement or sensor inaccuracies

cause different results. The results of this study contribute to the

investigation and development of AR user interfaces. In this study

AR information has proven to be beneficial for navigating, which

can result in a pleasant driving experience.
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